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Hello, VAF Members! 

 
What an “exciting” and successful 100th Anniversary celebration for the VAF this past January at The 

Homestead.    Thank you, thank you for attending and participating in one of the most outstanding 

conferences ever!   

 
So many fantastic volunteers and staff worked together like a well-oiled machine!  Never can enough 

appreciation be expressed to these hard-working folk who epitomize the heart of our fairs and festi-

vals.  The ‘extra mile’ was certainly well traveled and often this year. 

 
Records galore were broken at this year’s conference – from delegate registrations, attendance of 

breakout sessions, round tables, trade show, pageant and meals to an extraordinary show of support 

of our Youth Scholarship program at the banquet live auction, taking in a whopping $20,000 to boost 

the scholarships.  A special thank you to Louise Mauck of Page County Fair for the purchase of the 

commemorative quilt, adding $6,600 to the scholarship funds.   Fantastic $100 giveaways throughout 

the  conference heightened the excitement and put smiles on many faces.  Stellar entries in the Com-

munication Awards Competition.  Congrats to Carroll County Fair who earned the Overall Points 

Award.  So many more deserving winners throughout the conference!  And, if you missed getting a 

copy of the superb compilation of our fairs’ histories, contact your VAF office to get one.  You’ll not 

want to miss it.   

 
I urge you to reflect on your experience of the conference and take a wagon load of that excitement 

into your fair planning this year.  We’re working on the next 100 years!  Go the extra mile – enjoy 

the excitement!!! 

 
We look forward to seeing you at The Homestead in January 2018.  Your VAF board and commit-

tees are nailing down the details and shaping up a conference to help you make your fair the best it 

can be!  If we can be of assistance, give us a yell. 

 

Have a wonderful fair season!! 

 

 

Betsy Brown 

VAF President 
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              Presenter Alan Nogiec         Dennis Gammon             Presenter Mehrle Staley 

 In 2016, Field Day of the Past celebrated its 25th year. There has been one constant throughout that quarter 
of a century – our volunteer Dennis Gammon. In his time with this association, Dennis has been involved in al-
most every aspect of the establishment and organization of our show. From the early years, he worked on the 
structures which have now become an integral part of the Field Day event. He helped to build our petting zoo, the 
first permanent structure on the grounds, our announcer’s stand, an engine building and the Field Day Post Of-
fice. Dennis “stole” the idea of an operating post office on the grounds during the fair from another show. He 
came back to Field Day and constructed the building, then nagged until we got permission to operate an official 
post office at Field Day of the Past. It has been in operation at our show since that time. 
  

When Springfield Baptist Church was donated to the organization, Dennis worked tirelessly for months preparing 
the church for the move to our grounds. Once the building was in place, he spent the entire summer reconstruct-

ing the interior of the building in preparation for the show. The next year, he tore down old walls, dragging in any 
volunteer possible, including his own children, until the interior boasted all new sheet rock and was painted. He 
rewired the structure then search diligently for lighting which he thought was appropriate to the old building. 

(continued on the next page) 

2017 HAZEL STALEY VOLUNTEER AWARD WINNER 
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Dennis has worked building, repairing or modifying almost every structure on the grounds, including the 
covered bridge, the bleachers, the large engine building and a metal working shop. He organized the spoon 
factory, a work shop in our sawmill building, and our sorghum complex. In 2015, Dennis designed and 
was instrumental in the construction of a storage/exhibit hall on the grounds. 
 In addition, Dennis created much of our infrastructure at Field Day of the Past – lying electrical 
and water lines and developing plans for these systems. If anyone wants to know why a light doesn’t work 
or where the water lines run, they are sent to Dennis. 
 Heart attacks, lung surgery and a bout with lung cancer have not stopped him. Dennis has been on 
the grounds for every event, show or otherwise, which Field Day of the Past has hosted for 25 years. 
 He has suggested new exhibits and demonstrations which have become part of the show tradition. 
He has worked behind the counter selling drinks and cheese in the Short Pump Grocery Store, operating 
engines in our large engines exhibit, including the operation of the steam operated Corliss Engine, making 
ice cream spoons in Grasberger’s Spoon Factory, and making walking sticks on our machinery during the 
show. Although the walking sticks are offered for sale at the show, it’s not unusual to “catch” Dennis pass-
ing them out (along with Field Day buttons) free to the young children who attend. In 2014, it was Dennis 
who headed up the effort to reorganize our farm exhibit to make it more visitors friendly and in 2015, he 
pushed to get the antique hay baler which had been donated put in operating condition – and it was in op-
eration during the show. He also outfitted the newly donated corn crib in the manner which was both visi-
tor friendly and appropriate for the time period. 
 For several years, Dennis has also undertaken the growing of tobacco and cotton on our show 
grounds to be used in exhibits for the show. He plants the cotton seeds and young tobacco plants, works 
the weeds out of them, checks for tobacco worms, waters, fertilizers and coddles the plants throughout the 
season, harvesting in September in time for the annual event. 
 If you visit our show and want to know how an engine works, how an ice cream spoon is make, 
how to pick cotton or tobacco, or what a piece of farm machinery does, just ask Dennis. He’ll tell you. 
 During show days, he is also “on call” for any water, electrical, or other emergency. In our off sea-
son, he works on bathrooms, winterizes the machinery, rebuilds engines and originates new ideas for the 
next show. 
 Dennis suggested the idea of our holiday celebration which serves as an open house to our commu-
nity and is geared to holiday activities for the entire family. This “Celebration of the Season” has become 
an important part of our offerings and now attracts several hundred visitors. 
 Since his retirement, Dennis volunteers at the grounds almost every day, including weekends year-
round. He is our “go to” guy for almost every program in which we become involved. 
 It was also Dennis who suggested we place our emergency numbers on the back of the volunteer 
name tags which are worn throughout the show, thus placing these important numbers close at hand in the 
event of an emergency on the grounds. It was Dennis who attended the Emergency Action Plan seminars 
at the IAFE convention in Las Vegas and came back adamant that we develop our own plan for Field Day. 
 Dennis suggested that we initiate the Volunteer of the Year program in 2006 and became our sec-
ond Volunteer of the Year in 2007. 
 Dennis has inventoried acquisitions, made pickles at the show, and entertained children and adults 
with his tales. There is not an area of our grounds or of our show of which Dennis does not have intimate 
knowledge. 
SERVICE TO THE FAIR INDUSTRY 
 For more than ten years, Dennis has attended both the VAF Conference and the IAFE conference 
in Las Vegas where he has participated in seminars, workshops, tabletop and round table discussions, 

bringing back ideas which would help Field Day, and offering to other attendees the ideas which have 
worked at our show. He helped organize and attended the VAF requested Central Virginia Regional Meet-
ing at Field Day – a meeting in which fairs in our area were invited to the grounds to discuss issues which 

were a concern to all. 

2017 HAZEL STALEY VOLUNTEER AWARD WINNER– Continued 



During the VAF annual conference in January 2016, Dennis was one of the people who originated the idea of 
the VAF Commemorative Quilt. The quilt was meant to represent all VAF fairs and to be auctioned at the 2017 
VAF Convention to benefit the Scholarship Fund. 
 Last year, Dennis was also one of the biggest supporters of the first Field Day of the Past school trip by 
175 first graders to the show grounds last Spring. The trip underscored his belief that the fair industry needs to 
reach out to children of all ages to educate them and attempt to bring them “into the fold.” He had a hand in de-
veloping the program, designing the booklet which was given to each child and devising hands on methods to 
teach them. 
 Dennis has never met a stranger when it comes to promoting Field Day of the Past and the fair industry 
in Virginia. He will exchange ideas and discuss the working operation of an event to anyone at any time, for any 
length of time. He is open to suggestions and is quick to offer his own ideas on how to operate and promote a 
fair and the industry. 
 Dennis attends local Chamber of Commerce functions and participates in public relations events, includ-
ing school functions, heritage and similar events, which promote Field Day of the Past and the industry. He 
passes out Field Day newspapers everywhere he goes and invites strangers who wander onto the show grounds 
during the off season for a tour of our grounds. In 2015 and 2016, Dennis co-hosted a “behind the scenes” tour 
of Field Day of the Past for the local historical society. 
 
At 75 years old, Dennis Gammon is still the number one volunteer who exemplifies a dedication to and love of 
the fair industry  

2017 HAZEL STALEY VOLUNTEER AWARD WINNER– Continued 

IAFE Annual Convention 

November 26-29 2017, Paris Hotel 

Las Vegas, Nevada  

 



2017 Scholarship Winner’s 

Don’t forget to start collecting items   

for our Silent and Live Auction. 

 
Proceeds benefit the VAF Scholarship 

Note:  Please donate items of $25 or more in value for the Live Auction 

My name is Sarah Harris and I am a proud fifth generation farmer. I have grown up in a rural community that up-

holds traditional values, and for this I am extremely thankful. As I prepare to bring a close to my high school ex-

perience, I enjoy reflecting upon the experiences that have molded me into the young lady that I am today. Noth-

ing speaks of deeper words to me than the combined forces of family, faith, and agriculture. As a young lady fully 

immersed in the agrarian realm, I am well aware of its benefits towards all of society. My deep appreciation of the 

aforementioned way of life has nurtured my interest in protecting our farmers in a world that does not respect 

its rural contributors. Because of my exposure to various ideals in the fair industry, I have thus developed the 

goal to become a lobbyist for agriculture and serve on behalf of the backbone of society. I plan to attend college 

in pursuit of a major in Agriculture Communications and a minor in Political Science. I am eager to face the chal-

lenges of my given field of interest and represent the voice of those who are too often forgotten.  

 

2 nd Place – Jacquelyn Noel- Loudoun Co.Fair  

3 rd Place – Tiffany Heishman – Shenandoah Co Fair.  

4 th Place – Bailey Colvin- Madison Co.Fair  

5 th Place-Abigail Durheim - Fredericksburg Agri. Co.  

6 th Place- Jenna Hamilton – Rockbridge Regional Fair  

First place Winner of the Youth Scholarship Award  

Sarah Harris, Botetourt County Fair  

Congratulations To All Our Winners 



VAF Staff and Committee Chair’s 

Teresa Griffith 

VAF Staff 

2305 Grafton St. 

Clifton Forge, VA 24422 

540-931-1694 
Redharveststudio@gmail.com  

Joye Wood 

Executive Coordinator 

P.O. Box 416 

Middletown, VA 22645 

Phone 703-919-7020 

vafairs@gmail.com 

www.vafairs.us  

Lana Woody 

VAF Executive Assistance 

10721 Wayfarer Rd. 

Germantown, Md. 20876 

301-540-7303 

llwoody@comcast.net   

Tom Eshelman 

Conference Planner 

Shenandoah County Fair 

1451 Lakeview Dr. 

Front Royal, VA 22630 

540-631-4988 
Teshelman@shencofair.com   

Wendi  Gruninger 

VAF Director, Miss Virginia 

Association of Fairs Pageant 

4386 Canterbury Lane 

Gainesville, VA 20155 

703-473-1171 

Missvaf16info@yahoo.com   

Sandy Dodson 

Committee Chair, Commu-

nication Awards 

9749 Old Foxville RoadS 

Warrenton, VA 20186 

540-272-9985 

sandbugdodson@gmail.com    

Kari Sponaugle 

Committee Chair, Youth 

Scholarship 

P.O. Box 357 

Warm Springs, VA 24484 

540-839-7261 

karis@vt.edu    

mailto:Redharveststudio@gmail.com
mailto:vafairs@gmail.com
mailto:llwoody@comcast.net
mailto:Teshelman@shencofair.com
mailto:Missvaf16info@yahoo.com
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Award present to Fred by Brenda Rich, 2016 Fair Person of the Year 

 

Fred Frye was recognized by the Highland County Fair Association for serving on the Fair Board over 

40 years.  Soon after moving to Highland County, he saw the importance of being involved in the 

community and supporting local programs.   

 
Fred joined the Monterey Lion’s Club in 1967 and a year or so later was their representative on the 

Highland County Fair Association’s board of directors.   He served the fair in all officer positions in-

cluding president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer.  He was the association’s president in 1971 

and 1972 and from 1975 to 1983 serving eleven years in this position.  Currently serving as the Board 

Vice President, heading a gun raffle fund-raiser for the fair in addition to assisting the treasurer. 

 
Most people don’t realize the year-round efforts involved with a fair.  Fred has been an avid support-

er of the fair and has served on many committees.  He is always available to assist any fair department 
from the gym to the livestock barns.    He has assisted with the gate money for many years.   One 

tense moment he still remembers vividly today was when he served as the fair treasurer.  After the 

fair monies were collected, he deposited the funds into the bank night deposit around 2-3 a.m.  Later 

that day, he stopped by the bank to pick up the deposit receipt and was told that no deposit was 

made.  This is where the blood starts to drain out of your body!  He and David Johnston were to-

gether when the deposit was made and both were stunned.  Fred asked the teller to re-check the 

night deposit box to see if the deposit was stuck in the box unit, which it had.  This was a great relief 

to the two men, but the memory of the responsibility they carried is still with them today.   

 
When asked what his favorite fair activity is, Fred quickly responded, “I like the parade as much as 



 

 

2017 Fair Person of the Year (Continued) 

anything.  It’s the start of the fair.  Actually, I enjoy all that the fair offers.”    Fred thinks the fair needs 

to stay in line with its tradition.  He thinks we can always better ourselves in what we do, but the cur-

rent fair plan has worked all of these years and should for years to come.  Fred worries that we don’t 

have a strong interest by the younger generation to serve on the board and do the year-round work.  

The Ruritans, Lions, and Chamber members are aging and need the younger community members to 

show interest in keeping this event going.   Fred also enjoys seeing the young people exhibiting livestock.   

One mission of the fair is to encourage the understanding of agriculture.  Exhibitors can learn to work 

with their animals or make hand-made products and display them at the fair.   

 
Fred enjoyed past entertainers at the fair and collected their photos and signatures.  One hurdle he re-

members was the year that Crystal Gayle cancelled her show the day before the fair.  It was a frustrat-

ing situation for the fair board to work with the booking agent to get another entertainer at the last mi-

nute.   

 
Fred has seen a lot of improvements at the fairgrounds from acquiring property to new buildings, and he 

hopes it will continue as funds become available.  He would like to see a community building built on the 

fairgrounds where all types of events could be held year-round.  

 
In late August 1966, Fred came to Monterey as the plant manager for Aileen, a sewing company.  He 
lived here for two months in a local motel before he married and made this his home.   Fred and his 

wife, Linda, have two sons.  Anthony is a designer in Washington, D.C.  and Todd makes furniture and 

cabinets and is a local landscaper.   When Aileen closed in 1983, he and Linda decided to stay in Monte-

rey and continue to make this their home.  Fred went to work for Virginia Power starting as a PR tour 

guide, and then worked as a Labor Foreman for several years.  In the last 15 years, he works at the Bath 

County Pumped Storage Station Recreation Area as the grounds manager in addition to working for 

Tom Gibson of Bay Equipment Company in Mustoe.  Fred has had 45 years of perfect attendance in the 

Lion’s club and held all officer positions in the organization.  He is also a member of the National Wild-

life Turkey Federation.  He enjoys helping with the youth programs.  He makes and sells/donates blue-

bird houses and enjoys sharing his knowledge of this with others.  He also participates in a weekly bowl-

ing league.   

Photo Caption: 

 
Fred Frye was often seen in the fair parade.  

Implement dealers requested that he drive 

their equipment in the parade before putting it 

on display at the fairgrounds.  Here Fred is 

wearing the once used “Fair Official” hat. 



Winter Judging School 

Winter Judging School – Macine Williams- Judging School Coordinator 
 

 The Winter Judging School, held during the VAF conference, had 30 participants. After the 

Ethics class, classes in 4-H interview judging, vegetables and fruits, refinish, refurbish, and repurpose,  

Quilts, photography, baking, crafts, and scrapbooks were full with eager participants. These new 

Judges will be available after they have judged with a mentor judge this summer. Thanks goes to Sylvia 

Tate and Geneva Leon for being instructors. Thanks also goes to Fonville Hayes, Francine Whittaker, 

Debbie Wright and Mack Wright for operational assistance. 

Whitney Davis 
Miss Virginia Association of Fairs 2017 

    
 
 
    Whitney Davis was crowned Miss Virginia Association of Fairs 2017 

    during  the 100th anniversary celebration of the Virginia Association 

    Fairs at the picturesque Omni Homestead Resort in January 2017.  She 

    represented the Dickenson County Fair and is proud to be the second 

young woman from her community to hold the state title since the pageant began in 1953.  She Is a 

19 year-old student at Mountain Empire Community College where she  is studying to obtain a de-

gree in Social Work.  Her goal is to continue her studies at East Tennessee State University where 

she will pursue a Master’s Degree in Social Work.  Through her career, she would like to bring hope 
to the hopeless and help to the helpless.  Whitney has been honored with the AIMS Higher Scholar-

ship, Macel Hibbitts Beverly Scholarship, and the Columbus Phipps Foundation Scholarship.  Whitney 

believes strongly in the good works of the Ronald McDonald House Charities.  She has accumulated 

over 500 hours of community service and raised over $35,000 for this worthwhile organization.  

  
           As Miss Virginia Association of Fairs, Whitney will travel across Virginia sharing her message 

of hope and she will serve as the official ambassador for the Virginia Association of Fairs at many fairs 

and festival in our Commonwealth.  The Virginia Association of Fairs (VAF) serves its members 

through representation, education, information and direction which will enhance their productivity, 

economic viability and administrative capability, thus enhancing the economic growth, development 

and quality of life of Virginia Communities.  For more information about the VAF, please refer to the 

VAF website at www.vafairs.us.  For more information about the Miss VAF Pageant, please explore 

our new website at www.missvaf.com. 

 
  To schedule Whitney for your event, please contact Wendi Gruninger, Pageant Director, at 

missvafqueens@gmail.com or at (703) 473-1171. 

http://www.vafairs.us
http://www.missvaf.com


Miss Virginia Association of Fairs Pageant was “Something Big” 

 
The 100th anniversary celebration of the VAF culminated with the annual Miss Virginia Association of 

Fairs Pageant held on Sunday morning.   Jensen Hoover, Miss VAF 2016, welcomed all of the specta-

tors who filled the Commonwealth Room to cheer on their queens.   The 24 young ladies represent-

ing fairs across the Commonwealth opened the show with an upbeat dance number to “Something 

Big”.  They competed in interview competition held on Saturday morning and Community Engage-

ment/Personality Wear and Evening Gown held during the pageant.  The top ten finalists were asked 

an on-stage question and after all of the points were totaled, Whitney Davis, Miss Dickenson County 

Fair, was named Miss Virginia Association of Fairs 2017!  She earned a $2,500 scholarship to further 

her educational pursuits, a custom crown and sash, a commemorative bowl, and gifts!  Other awards 

went to: 

 
1st Runner Up – Olivia Green, Miss Virginia/Kentucky District Fair ($1,000) 

2nd Runner Up – McKenzie Templeton, Miss Russell County Fair ($600) 

3rd Runner Up – Chelsea Claytor, Miss Franklin County Fair ($500) 

4th Runner Up – Emelea Talford, Miss Washington County Fair ($400) 

 

Finalists – Emily Brown (Tazewell), Torie Shifflett (Rockingham), Tiana Dockery (Scott), Reagan Hun-

ley (Patrick), and Caroline Domo (Chesterfield) ($200 each) 

Miss Congeniality – McKenzie Templeton 

Miss Photogenic – Whitney Davis 

 
A special highlight of this year’s pageant festivities was the presence of 17 women who have held the 

prestigious titles of Miss State Fair of Virginia and Miss Virginia Association of Fairs since the pageant’s 

inception in 1953.  Unfortunately, inclement weather prevented 4 past queens from attending, includ-

ing Miss State Fair 1953, Virginia Duffer Hall.  The queens were presented at the gala dinner and were 

introduced at the pageant by decade to music popular when they held their titles.   A special “thank 

you” goes to John Sampson and Pepsi Cola of Central Virginia for their generous sponsorship of the 

pageant. 

 
More information about the Miss VAF Pageant can be found on the VAF site and on the pageant’s 

website – www.missvaf.com.  Feel free to contact Wendi Gruninger, Pageant Director, at 

missvafqueens@gmail.com for a contestant application package for your new fair queen or to sched-

ule Whitney Davis, Miss VAF 2017 at your fair.  Miss VAF 2018 will be held on Saturday of next year’s 

conference. 

http://www.missvaf.com
mailto:missvafqueens@gmail.com


This year we had 25 fairs from the state of Virginia enter 280 exhibits in the Com-

munication Awards 
 

Our Overall High Points Winner was Carroll County Fair! 

 

Our Division High Points winners were: 

 

7,000 and Under – Carroll County Fair 

 

7,000 to 30,000 – Caroline County Agricultural Fair Association 

 

Communications Awards 2017 

Caroline County Agriculture                      Russell County Fair                  Carroll County Fair 

                                

       Fair Association                 



2017 VAF Conference Trade Show-  Chairman Alan Nogiec 

 
As everyone who attended the conference and trade show realized, the associate members of VAF came 

out in force. They were happy with the Board’s decision to open the Trade Show on Friday for the ‘sneak 

preview’ time that was allotted. Other positive feedback from the associates was the loyalty of the mem-

bers of the VAF to their exhibitors. With this in mind we had 47 exhibitors showcasing what they have to 

offer the fair members. There were a lot of returning associates and a number of new members. This was 

very encouraging. 

 
During the trade show, I had the opportunity to talk to nearly every exhibitor and the comments were 

very positive. Most of the vendor comments were that VA Fair buyers seemed to support the associate 

members, by utilizing their services rather than supporting a company that was not associated with VAF. 

However the most reinforcing comments were related to how the vendors were treated. Whether or 

not someone purchased the product or service most everyone would talk to the vendor about what they 

had to offer. That does not occur at all fair conference trade shows, and is a huge help in bringing vendors 

back to our conference. Another strong point was that traffic was good throughout the designated time. 

 

All delegates played a major role in creating what we considered to be a very successful effort. 

One Hundred Years, Virginia Association of Fairs,  

The History of Virginia Fairs, 

 Dennis L. Cupp, Editor, 
 

The history of Virginia fairs, is the story about Virginia’s 65 fairs and festivals.  Included in 

the book are: histories and photos submitted by each member fair of the Association; a 

map of fair locations; fair web addresses; fair dates; a short bio and photo of past presi-

dents of the association; and a list of associate members who provide the necessary ser-

vices and products to the fairs.  www.vafairs.us 

These fairs are from all corners of the state.  One fair, 

the Fredericksburg Fair, traces its beginning to a law 

passed by the House of Burgess in 1738 which marked 

its founding.  The text of this act is included.  The soft 

bound book of approximately 100 pages published in 

January 2017 cost $15 plus $4 shipping.   

 
To place an order contact: Joye Wood, Virginia Asso-

ciation of Fairs, P. O. Box 416 Middletown, VA 22645,  

(703) 919-7020 vafairs@gmail.com 

 
Dennis L. Cupp, Editor, Home (540) 828-6619 or Cell 

(540) 271-0909  dencupp@comcast.net 

 



 
 
 

Our 2017 Conference Sponsors 

Platinum Sponsors 
Deggller Attractions 

Pepsi Cola of Central Virginia 

The State Fair of Virginia 

 

Gold Sponsors 
Dreamland Amusements 

Field Day of the Past 

RMC Events 

Salem Fair 

Sherwood Amusements 

 

Silver Sponsor 
Fair Publishing House 

Fauquier County Fair 

Orange County Fair 

Powers Great American Midway 

Regalia Manufacturing Company 

Variety Attractions 

 

Bronze Sponsors 
Allied Specialty Insurance Company 

Dominion Fireworks 

First Bank and Trust company 

Fredericksburg Agricultural Fair 

Isle of Wight Fair 

Washington County Fair 

 

Brass Sponsors 
Berk Enterprises 

Caroline County Fair 

Francine Whittaker 

Leonard Companies 

Stineman Ribbon company 

Vickie’s Income Tax and Computer 

Victor Products 

Wickham B. Coleman 

 

Visit www.vafairs.us to view pictures of the conference. 

Also visit us on Facebook 



News Release 
Contact:  Mary Rapport, eggsrgr8@rev.net                   

540 345 3958, www.virginiaeggcouncil.org 

OR Your local county fair 

 

 

 

2017 Hispanic- 

Inspired Egg Recipe Contest 

at Your County Fair 
 

Let’s highlight Hispanic heritage with this egg-citing recipe contest, sponsored by the Virginia Egg Council 

because let’s face it – who doesn’t love Hispanic foods?  Salsa has nearly overtaken the sale of catsup in 

the U.S. and Taco shells and tortillas sell as well as burger buns.  Everyone has a favorite Hispanic-inspired 

recipe they’d like to crow about and since many include eggs, here’s your chance to shine.  The possibili-

ties are endless since recipes may include items for lunch, breakfast, dinner, a casserole, a hand-held de-

light, an appetizer or a dessert and the best part is, eggs lend themselves to all of these.  We’re expecting 

Virginia’s clever cooks to come up with some really special creations to prove why we’re saying Eggs Olé. 

 

Interested contestants should contact their local county fair for details. 
 

 

Recipe Requirements 

 
 

Prizes at Local Fair Level 

1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners will be mailed prizes and become eligible to compete for top state honors at 

the finals, to be held at the State Fair of Virginia, on October 7, 2017. 

 
Prizes at State LeveL  

1st - $400 

2nd - $300 

3rd - $200 

 

 
 

*No Competition at your Local Fair? 

Contact a nearby fair to see if out-of-area residents may compete.  Once a participant places 1st, 2nd, or 

3rd at one fair, they many not compete at any other. 

 The recipe must include a minimum of four eggs or half an egg per serving and reflect Hispanic/Latino cuisine in 

some way. 

 Ingredients must be listed in the order of use. 

 Directions, cooking time, temperature and servings must be included. 

 If special toppings or garnishes are used, include those in the written recipe. 

 The Virginia Egg Council retains the right to use the recipes in our promotions. 

 Recipes will be prepared and presented for judging at local county fairs. * 

 Prepared entries must be delivered for judging in coolers. 

http://www.virginiaeggcouncil.org


Virginia Association of Fairs 

P.O. Box 416 
Middletown, Virginia 22645 
Email: vafairs@gmail.com 

Phone: 703 919-7020 

Board of Directors 
 

Betsy Brown 

President 

 

E. D. (Danny) Byrum 

Vice President 

 

Essie Berry  

Secretary 

 

Mack Wright, Jr. 

Director/Treasurer 

 

Sam Long 

Past President 

 

Brian Mancini 

Director 

 

Patti Knight 

Director 

 

Kenneth Reynolds 

Director 

 

Alex Wilkins 

Director 

 

Brenda Rich 

Director 

 

Ellen Shaver Shark 

Director 

 

 

Keith Harless 

Director 

 

Debbie Hite 

Director 

 

Terry Corle 

Associate Director 

 

Dan Schmitt 

Associate Director 

 

Alan Nogiec 

Associate Director 

 

Joye Wood 

Administration 

 
To submit articles for the 

newsletter please email: 

Editor at   

thecorlegroup@gmail.com 

Mission Statement of the VAF 

We serve association members through representation, education and direction which will 
enhance their productivity, economic viability and administrative capabilities, thus en-
hancing the economic growth, development and quality of Virginia communities. 

New Associate Members—Welcome 

Cincinnati Circus Company 

Nick Pastura -513-400-3868 

6433 Wiehe Rd. 

Cincinnati, OH  45237 

cincinnaticircus@gmail.com  

www.cincinnaticircus.com 

 

Crystal Day- Entertainer 

Crystal Day -  818-427-1901 

1209 Brentwood Highlands Dr 

Nashville,TN 

cdaymusic@gmail.com 

Kellerher Entertainment,  

Toby Keith Impersonator 

Ed Kellerher - 757-651-3529 

5529 Whirlaway Road 

Virginia Beach, VA 23462 

eck123@netzero.net 

Www.bookastar.com/edkelleheractobykeith 

 

Luke Lucas 

Luke or Laura Lucas- 304-433-5695 

185 Embassy Court 

Martinsburg, WV 25405 

admin@newbrewcountry.com 

www.newbrewcountry.com 

Mobile Marketing & Entertainment Solutions 

Bradley Veach -540-662-9292 

103 Whistle Court 

Winchester, V A 22602 

info@mmesinc.com 

www.mmesinc.com 

 

MPE Entertainment 

Andy Kelley – 740-646-6245 

423 Sixth Avenue 

Huntington, WV 25701-1935 

andy@mpe-entertainment.com 

www.mpe-entertainment.com 

 

Poisonous Crue Tribute Band 

Trey Bennett- 804-869-1971 

1605 Oakwood Ave. 

Richmond, VA 23223 

Adriann90@verizon.net  

www.poisonouscrue.com 

 

Professor Bubblemaker’s Eclectic  En-

tertainment 

John Gradwohl – 304-916-8677 

1915 Market Street 

Parkersburg, WV 26101 

bubblemaker@bubbles-and-fleas.com  

www.bubbles-and-fleas.com 

 

Revenge Roughstock Company 

Martin Towery –540-521-3959 

2457 Boones Mill Rd. 

Boones Mill, VA 24065 

Revengeroughstock-rrc@gmail.com    

 

Ryan Gothrup Glassblowing 

Ryan Gothrup – 330-606-7377 

355 Saunderville Ferry Rd. 

Mt. Juliet, TN. 37122-5030 

mobileglassstudios@gmail.com  

www.mobileglassstudios.com 

 

Strates Shows, Inc. 

E. Jay Strates – 407-855-3939 

P.O. Box 174 Orlando, FL 32802 

jay@strates.com   

www.stratescarnivalcompany.com 

 

Patsy and the Country Classics 

Patsy Godley – 540-656-0940 

P.O. Box 1322 

Fredericksburg, VA 22402 

patsygodley@gmail.com  

www.patsycountryclassics.com  
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